Residential Plan Review Checklist

PLAN REVIEW FOR CODE COMPLIANCE PRIOR TO PERMIT AND CONSTRUCTION
This is a summary of the plan review requirements based on the 2015 International Residential Code for One and Two Family Dwellings, Zoning Ordinance and Code of Ordinances.


CHAPTER 1 – ADMINISTRATION
R101.3 Intent:  To provide minimum standards of public safety, health and welfare.
R106 Construction Documents required:

Information Required for Plan Review

CHAPTER 3 - BUILDING PLANNING
R302 Submit a plot plan drawn to scale showing:
  a. Setbacks-distance from structure to all property lines and other structures on lot.
  b. Driveway-draw in location from street to parking area.
  c. Servitudes-show all known servitudes; no building or structure is allowed on servitude.
  d. Dimensions-label structure size.
  e. Streets-show street on plot plan and the name of street.
  f. Fire rated walls-Exterior walls less than 5 feet from property lines shall have not less than a one-hour fire-resistance rated (from both sides) wall; openings are allowed when 3 feet from property line. Eaves cannot be closer than 2 feet from property line.

R302.5: Dwelling/garage opening/penetration protection
  a. No openings into rooms for sleeping.
  b. Opening protection: 1 3/8 solid wood door or 20 min. rated door.
  c. Separation required: 1/2” gypsum between garage and residence/attic.
  d. Floor surface: Shall be of approved non-combustible material. Shall be sloped to facilitate the movement of liquids to a drain or toward the main vehicle entry doorway.
  e. If a habitable room is located above garage, 5/8 inch type-X gypsum is required on the ceiling.

R303 Light, Ventilation and Heating:
  a. Habitable rooms shall have aggregate glazing of not less than 8% of floor area. One half of the required glazing shall be openable.
  b. Alcove rooms: 1/2 of the common wall open between rooms.
  c. Bathrooms: area of glazing not less than 3 sq. feet, 1/2 open able or mechanical ventilation
  d. Stairway illumination: stairways need to be illuminated.
  e. Required heating: every dwelling shall be provided with heating.

R304 Minimum Room Sizes:
  a. Habitable rooms shall have a floor area not less than 70 square feet. Exception: Kitchens.
  b. Habitable rooms shall not be less than 7 feet in any horizontal dimension. Exception: Kitchens.

R305 Ceiling Height:
  a. Habitable space, hallways and portions of basements that do not contain habitable space or hallways shall have a ceiling height of not less than 6 feet 8 inches. Exception: At beams, girders, ducts or other obstructions, the ceiling height shall be not less than 6 feet 4 inches from the finished floor.
R306 Sanitation:
   a. Every dwelling shall have a toilet, lavatory, bathtub or shower, a kitchen with a sink
   b. All plumbing shall be connected to an approved sewage system.
   c. All sinks, lavatories, bathtubs, showers, bidets, laundry tubs, and washing machine outlets shall be provided with hot and cold water.

R308 Glazing:
   a. Label & Identification required.
   b. Hazardous locations:
      1. In ingress and egress doors except jalousies.
      2. In fixed and sliding panels.
      3. In storm doors.
      4. In all unframed swinging doors.
      5. In shower, bathtub doors, enclosures, and windows less than 60 inches above tub.
      6. In a panel within a 24" arc of closed door.
      7. In panels 9 sq. ft. or more, less than 18" above walking surface.

R310 Exits: Emergency escape and rescue openings shall open directly into a public way.
   a. Each sleeping room needs one operable window/door for egress/rescue.
   b. Sill height not more than 44 inches above floor.
   c. 5 Sq. feet of net open area for grade level, 5.7 sq. feet for above grade level.
   d. Minimum net open width is 20" and height is 24".
   e. Bars shall be releasable from the inside without use of a key or tool.
   f. Egress door shall be openable from the inside without use of a key or special knowledge.

R311 Means of Egress: Doors, Ramps, Hallways, and Stairs:
   a. Not less than one 32" wide and 6 feet 8 inches high door/exit required from dwelling unit.
   b. Minimum width of a hallway is 3 feet.
   c. A landing is required on each side of a required egress door. Landing shall not be more than 1.5 inches below the top of the threshold. Its width shall not be less than the door served and not less than 36 inches travel distance.

Stairways:
   a. Minimum width 3 feet.
   b. Max. riser height is 7 3/4" & minimum tread depth is 10".
   c. Riser height and tread depth shall not exceed smallest by 3/8".
   d. Min. headroom height in all parts of stairway 6'-8".
   e. Vertical rise shall not be more than 147" between floor levels or landings.
   f. Winder min. tread width is 10", at 12" from the narrow end of tread.
   g. Winder min. tread width is 6" at any point.
   h. Spiral stair minimums: width 26", tread rise 9 1/2", depth 7 1/2" at 12" from narrow end of tread
   i. Spiral treads shall be identical, minimum headroom 6"6"
   j. All stairs shall be illuminated.

Handrails and Guardrails:
   a. Handrail 30-38" measured vertically from the tread nosing
   b. Handrail grip size.
   c. Guardrails, 36", required for raised floor surfaces above 30" (open sides of stairs 34"
   d. Guardrail openings shall not allow passage of a 4" sphere.

Ramps:
   a. Maximum slope is 1" vertical for 12" horizontal. 1" in 8" if site constraints exist.
   b. Handrails are required on one side of ramps that exceed 1" in 12".
   c. A minimum 3'x3' landing required; top, bottom, and direction change of ramps.
R314 & 315 Smoke and Carbon Monoxide Detectors:
   a. Smoke detectors shall be installed in each sleeping room & outside each sleeping area.
   b. All smoke detectors shall be interconnected and powered by 110v with battery backup.
   c. Carbon Monoxide alarms installed outside sleeping areas of buildings with fuel-fired equip or garage

R317-2015 IRC per amendment - Dwelling Unit Separation:
   a. Each unit of a Duplex shall be separated from each other by 1 hour fire rated wall/floor assemblies
   b. When floor assembly rating is required, the supporting construction shall have an equal fire rating.
   c. A common 2-hour separation wall is permitted for townhouses if such walls do not contain plumbing or
      mechanical equipment, ducts or vents and each side is structurally independent.
   d. 30 inch parapets minimum shall be provided for townhouses as an extension of the 2hr fire wall.
   e. Penetrations of separation wall shall be sealed, lined, and treated to maintain the rating.

R317 Protection against Decay:
   a. Depending on location to exposed ground or masonry, wood may be required to be pressure preservative
      treated, or decay resistance.

R318 Protection against Termites:
   a. Chemical soil treatment, pressure-treated or naturally resistant wood.
   b. Field cuts shall be retreated in the field according to AWPA M4.

R319 Site Address:
   a. Approved numbers or addresses shall be provided for all new buildings in such a position as to be plainly
      visible and legible from the street or road fronting the property.

R321 Elevators and Platform Lifts:
   a. Where provided, residence elevators shall comply with ASME A17.1.
   b. Where provided, platform lifts shall comply with ASME 18.1

R322 Flood-Resistant Construction:
   Comply with the flood ordinance of City of Baton Rouge, i.e. must be elevated/protected from flooding

CHAPTER 4 – FOUNDATIONS; General Information
   a. Footing width in accordance with table 403.1 with 3 #4 rebar.
   b. Minimum exterior footing depth is 12" below grade, must have a vapor barrier under slab
   c. Bearing interior wall footing with 2 #4 rebar.
   d. Other designs to be reviewed by plan analyst and approved by the field inspector.
   e. Columns shall be anchored to prevent movement.
   f. An 18"x24" access shall be provided for crawl space.
   g. The under floor grade shall be cleaned of all vegetation and organic material.
   h. All engineered or post tension foundation plans shall be stamped by a professional with a LA seal.
   i. Compressive strength of concrete shall comply with table R402.2
   j. Crawl spaces must be ventilated or sealed and insulated

CHAPTER 5 - FLOORS
   a. All joists, girders, and floor sheathing shall comply with span tables.
   b. Log structural members shall comply with ASTM D3957.
   c. Cantilever spans supporting exterior balcony comply with table R502.3.3(2); not less than 2 to 1 ratio

CHAPTER 6 - WALL CONSTRUCTION
   a. Studs shall be a minimum #3, standard or stud grade lumber.
   b. Exterior wall or bearing stub can be notched or cut not exceeding 25% of its width.
   c. Fire stopping shall be provided to cut off all concealed draft openings.
d. Beams, girders or other concentrated loads supported by a wall or column shall have a bearing of at least 3”. e. Joists shall have a bearing of not less than 1 1/2”.

CHAPTER 7 - WALL COVERING

Shall be installed in accordance with this chapter and tables.

CHAPTER 8 - ROOF-CEILING CONSTRUCTION

a. Rafters, trusses and ceiling joists shall be identified by a grade mark.
b. All roof-ceiling wood construction shall conform to span tables.
c. Cutting and notching of joist shall be to code.
d. Wood trusses shall be designed in accordance with approved engineering.
e. A readily accessible attic access not less than 22”x30” shall be provided.
f. R802.3.1: Ceiling joist and rafter connections shall be nailed to each other in accordance with Table R802.5.1(9). Collar ties or ridge straps to resist wind uplift shall be connected in the upper third of the attic space in accordance with Table R602.3(1).
g. R802.11 requires that a roof be tied to the walls with tie downs that will support uplift according to table 802.11
h. Attics must be ventilated according to R806

CHAPTER 9 - ROOF ASSEMBLIES

Shall be designed and installed in accordance with this code and the approved manufacturers installation instructions such that the roof assembly shall serve to protect the building or structure.

CHAPTER 10 - CHIMNEYS AND FIREPLACES

a. Masonry; shall be supported by foundation at least 12" thick and at least 6” beyond each side the exterior dimensions of the chimney/fireplace.
b. Factory built fireplaces may be installed as per manufacturer's installation instructions if tested as an assembly by an approved agency.
c. Hearth extensions shall extend at least 16 inches in front and 8 inches on side from fireplace opening. Fireplace openings of 6 sq. ft. or larger; hearth shall extend at least 20 inches in front and 12 inches to each side of the firebox opening.

CHAPTER 11-2009 IECC per amendment - ENERGY EFFICIENCY:


The Res- Check program takes the insulation R-values, equipment efficiency ratings, etc and verifies new homes meet a minimum energy efficiency rating.

Posting of Permit Card: The builder shall post the job permit card at the job site until the building is completed.

Fees:
The following fees are charged when permitting a residence:

• Plan Review Fee: $60.00
• The permit fee is based on the valuation:
  a. For valuations less than or equal to $100,000.00, the fee shall be $3.00 per thousand dollars.
  b. For valuations greater than $100,000.00 through $500,000.00, the fee shall be $300.00 plus $2.00 per thousand above $100,000.00.
  c. For valuations greater than $500,000.00, the fee shall be $1,050.00 dollars plus $1.50 per thousand above $500,000.00.

  MINIMUM Permit FEE IS $60.00
• FZDF-Flood Zone Determination Form: $15.00 (new house or additions in special flood hazard areas)
• Sewer Impact fee schedule
• Traffic Impact fee schedule

If additional information needed call Permit & Inspections; 225-389-3226, Fax 225-389-7861